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Summary. Although modern anatomy is commonly retained to begin in the XVI century, the roots of ana-
tomical study in the Western world may be identified beforehand. An anatomical practice was present in the 
Western world well before the Middle Ages, starting in ancient Greece. Hippocrates of Cos (V-IV centuries 
B.C.) provided descriptions of the heart and vessels, and the so-called “Hippocratic Corpus” largely deals with 
anatomy. Aristotle of Stagira (IV century B.C.) was one of the first well-known scholars of the past to perform 
dissections of animals. The anatomical interest of Aristotle contained a “physiological” background too, since 
he was convinced that all parts of human organisms had one or more specific functions. Galen of Pergamum 
(II century A.D.) was the performer of hundreds of dissections of animals, and he described a great number 
of anatomical parts of apes, dogs, goats and pigs. The anatomical system of Galen became a gold standard for 
medicine for more than a thousand years, and in the Middle Ages (V-XV centuries A.D.) the human anatomy 
that was taught and acquired in European universities remained based on Galenic anatomy. In conclusion, 
Greek-speaking scholars between the IV century B.C. and the II century A.D. set the basis for the systematic 
dissection of animals and the comparative investigation of animal anatomical findings. These scholars also be-
gan to study the structures of the human body, interestingly taking into account the relationship between the 
macroscopical morphology of observed structures and their more evident functions. (www.actabiomedica.it)
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M e d i c a l  h u m a n i t i e s

Modern anatomy is commonly retained to begin 
in the XVI century, with subsequent major achieve-
ments in the sixteen hundreds. Nevertheless, the 
roots of anatomical study in the Western world may 
be identified well beforehand. Even before the Mid-
dle Ages an ample anatomical practice was present in 
the Western world, starting in ancient Greece. Not by 
chance does the term “Anatomy” derive from Greek 
and it means “cutting, dissection” (1). Precisely this 
word can be found in the texts of Greek philosophers, 
naturalists and physicians of ancient times, including 
Aristotle, Plato, Hippocrates, Erasistratus, Herophilus 
and Galen (2). 

Prior to the Greek civilization, in ancient Egypt 
human bodies were cut and opened in a religious per-

spective: they had to be emptied so as to allow em-
balming and mummification. Even if a direct and 
pragmatic interest for the anatomical structures of the 
human body was not present as such, it was Egyptian 
medical knowledge, as transcribed in the Ebers and 
Edwin Smith papyri, that permitted Greek and Ro-
man physicians to have access to a basic sphere of ref-
erence for frequent diseases. It also set up a number of 
long-lasting indications for the treatment of an array 
of pathological conditions, ranging from limb injuries 
to head wounds, even using the first rudimental “surgi-
cal” techniques (3).

Historically speaking, the study of anatomy in the 
Western world first developed in structured terms in 
ancient Greece. Interestingly, in this context, in the 
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V-IV centuries B.C. famous Greek artists were real 
masters in depicting and sculpturing human bod-
ies, showing in particular a notable attention towards 
muscles and limbs. The man who is considered the fa-
ther of Western medicine, namely Hippocrates of Cos 
(460-375 B.C.), together with his School, provided 
interesting descriptions of the heart and vessels (4,5). 
In the so-called “Hippocratic Corpus”, a collection of 
dozens of medical writings, attributed to Hippocrates, 
to his contemporaneous followers, but also to physi-
cians living in successive periods, many references to 
anatomy are present. “The Heart” is one of the treatises 
included in the Corpus and it is known to be one of 
the first sources in Western medicine describing great 
vessels, the valves of the heart and the pericardium (6).

The philosopher and scientist Aristotle of Sta-
gira (384-322 B.C.) may be considered one of the first 
well-known scholars of the past to perform the dissec-
tions of animals. The anatomical interest of Aristotle 
also contained a “physiological” background, since he 
was convinced that all the parts of human organisms 
had one or more specific functions (7). His pupil Dio-
cles (born in the IV century B.C.) is retained to be one 
of the first Greeks to have performed the dissection of 
human bodies, and his textbook on animal anatomy 
is by many regarded as the first systematic reference 
manual on this subject in the Western world (8).

Between the IV and the III centuries B.C., in 
Alexandria of Egypt, the physicians Herophilus and 
Erasistratus began to practice animal vivisection in 
a systematic way, becoming the promoters of major 
achievements in the evolution of the anatomical study 
of human beings too. Herophilus (335-280 B.C.), 
in particular, studied at length the brain and nerves, 
the ovaries and what were later called the “Fallopian” 
tubes, the liver and pancreas, the salivary glands and 
the eyes. He also investigated the human arterial pulse 
to formulate a diagnosis of different pathologies. Era-
sistratus of Ceos (305-250 B.C.), by some medical 
historians considered as a pioneer not only in the area 
of animal anatomy but also in that of animal “physiol-
ogy”, studied the human pulse, and more in general 
the blood vessels and the anatomical structure of the 
human heart as a pump. In consequence of the investi-
gations of Herophilus and Erasistratus, two body sys-
tems were clearly identified at the time, the nervous 

one (including the brain but also the muscles) and the 
vascular one (including the heart and vessels). In con-
trast to previous periods, Greek physicians from the III 
century B.C. onwards began to retain the peripherical 
pulse directly connected with the heart, differentiating 
its regular beat from irregular spasms and tremors, and 
attributing these latter disorders to the brain and to the 
nervous apparatus. They therefore operated a clearly 
anatomical, and in part functional, distinction between 
at least two major human systems (9-11).

Among ancient physicians, Rufus of Ephesus 
(80-150 A.D.), an author of treatises on pathology and 
dietetics, had a primary role in the history of anatomy 
thanks to his practical effort in elaborating a lexicon of 
anatomy directed to his followers. In his fundamental 
text “On the names of the parts of the human body” 
he wrote a guide for a precise and shared nomencla-
ture in anatomy, on the basis of his strong convictions 
that such an enterprise would have avoided, or at least 
limited, misunderstandings not only in the practice 
of anatomy, but in the whole of medicine (12). In ap-
proximately the same period, the physician Soranus of 
Ephesus (98-138 A.D.), representative leader of the 
methodic school of medicine, provided original infor-
mation on the anatomy of the female genitalia. His 
original contributions in the implementation of ob-
stetrics, contained in the fundamental text “On mid-
wifery and the diseases of women”, largely influenced 
the practice of midwifery till the XV century (13). 

What Aristotle represented for philosophy in the 
Western world, Galen of Pergamum (129-216 A.D.) 
represented for medicine. A man of letters, a philoso-
pher and a physician, Galen was performer of hundreds 
of dissections of animals, evidencing and describing a 
great number of anatomical parts of, among others, 
apes, dogs, goats, sheep and pigs. Galen considered his 
anatomical studies as the foundation of a global medi-
cal awareness, and he was a very skilled “sector” and a 
genuine researcher (14). The anatomical system of Ga-
len, established on the basis of three connected systems, 
the arterial, the venous and the nervous ones, became 
a gold standard for anatomy, and more in general for 
medicine as a whole, for more than a thousand years. 
The human anatomy that was taught and acquired in 
European universities from the XII century onwards, 
remained profoundly based on the Galenic anatomical 
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system (15,16), thus influencing Western medicine for 
the entire Middle Ages (V-XV centuries A.D.). 

The authority of the philosopher Galen was so 
high, and the relevance of Galenic medical mastery so 
ample, that only an anatomical revolution, occurring 
in the XVI century thanks to the Flemish Renaissance 
physician and anatomist Andreas Vesalius (1514-
1564), was able to supersede his anatomical thought. 
In practice, Vesalius wrote the first modern textbook 
of human anatomy, divided in several volumes and 
complemented with many anatomical tables, contain-
ing the description of the hundreds of dissections that 
he had personally performed, from the time he was a 
student of medicine (17-19).  

The anatomical study in the Western world thus 
begins well before the Middle Ages, as evidenced in 
this diachronic survey that provides historical high-
lights that document this. In effect, Greek-speaking 
scholars between the IV century B.C. and the II cen-
tury A.D. set the basis for the systematic dissection of 
animals and the comparative investigation of animal 
anatomical findings. These scholars began to study the 
structures of the human body, also taking into account, 
to the extent possible for the state of the art at the 
time, the relationship between the macroscopical mor-
phology of observed structures and their more evident 
functions.       
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